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H DE
M E D I A  G R O U P

Hello to the members of the Pecan Plantation Country Club!

It is a genuine pleasure to introduce all of you to our first edition of Columns 
Magazine. 

We know Columns has been a tradition with Pecan homeowners for many years. 
It has been a product which members use to keep track of what is going on in the 
neighborhood. We hope to continue that tradition and if possible, make the magazine 
even more enjoyable and timely.

The Hyde Media Group produces magazines for other similar communities, and 
with our knowledgeable and experienced staff, I am comfortable in saying you will 
enjoy each issue of Columns that we send you each month. You can expect more 
photos and more feature stories. You will find interesting and usable information 
about the wonderful neighborhood where you live, and the people who live there. I 
hope you are as excited as we are!

Our staff is eager to undertake this endeavor, knowing the high standard which 
the Pecan Plantation Communications Committee has established in their many 
years of producing Columns. I sincerely congratulate them on their years of service 
and for the standards they have set. We have every confidence we can continue their 
fine work, and work diligently to improve the magazine where we can.

Please feel free to reach out to us with stories or photos that you believe should be 
part of Columns (see article, page 4). We are here to serve you and to present the best 
magazine experience available.

I hope you enjoy this edition and the ones which follow. It is a pleasure for me and 
our staff to create them for you.

Best wishes,

Sam Houston
Chief Operating Officer
Hyde Media Group, LLC
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ON THE COVER

NEW BEGINNINGS

Santé. Prost. Skål. Sláinte. Salud. 
Here’s to you – all ways to toast 
the New Year around the world. 
Let’s kick 2023 off by kicking it up a 
notch or two. Let’s celebrate what’s 
“new” and what’s “now.” It’s going 
to be a great year.

Darren Clark can be found on the golf course (no, that guy 
is Darren Clarke--with an “e”), on the stage at the Granbury 
Opera House, or in his cubicle manipulating pixels into many 
of the Hyde Media Group’s publications. Darren is a designer, 
photographer and occasional writer.

Darren Clark

Jay is a lifelong writer, educator and editor who wakes up early 
to drink coffee and do the crossword, plays word games for fun, 
always wins at Jeopardy! (when she is home alone), reads at the 
dinner table, and loves to talk about writing. Her six-word memoir 
is “I wish we had more time.” What’s yours? Jay Ann Cox

CONTRIBUTORS

Calling All Writers 
and Photographers

We want to hear from 
you. What do you see 
around the neighborhood 
that makes you think 
“that ought to be in the 
magazine!” Send us your 
ideas for stories, and even 
better, let us know if you 
would like to write for the 
magazine. Let’s see what 
we can cook up. Contact us 
at columns@hcnews.com.

Send us your photos too. 
Show everyone what you 
see that’s beautiful about 
living here. Friends, family, 
nature, wildlife, sports 
action, special moments—
share it with your 
community. Send your JPG 
files along with your name 
and contact information to 
columns@hcnews.com. 

A few tips: Photos should 
be high quality JPGs—at 
least 4x6 inches at 300 
dpi. If you are sending 
them from a smart device, 
choose “Actual Size” or 
“Original Size” to send. 
Low resolution, out of 
focus, inappropriate or 
otherwise poor-quality 
photos, or those that 
have been heavily edited 
or filtered, will not be 
published. 

We are eager to kick off 
the New Year in style and 
are planning to make 2023 
a great year for Columns.

Nancy Pricer, a resident of Pecan Plantation since 2001, has 
lived in Hood County since 1989. She writes an occasional 
recipe column for the Hood County News where she has 
worked for over 20 years. Her recipes are usually fast and easy 
to make as well as time tested with family and friends.

Nancy Pricer

COLUMNS 
MAGAZINE DEADLINES 
If you have editorial or photography for Columns, 
please write to Columns@hcnews.com. The deadline 
for submissions is the first day of the month prior to 
publication date. EX: Jan. 1 for the February issue. 

Advertising closes on the first of the month prior to 
publication date. Contact Karen@hcnews.com or call 
817-537-7066 and ask for Karen Chandler.

Photographer Mary Vinsons’ heart is in Hood County, and she 
relishes her role as Hood County News staff photographer. A job 
she often refers to as her crazy comfort zone. Mary loves sharing 
stories and images spanning her 20 years of photojournalistic 
adventures with the Hood County News and the natural beauty 
surrounding us here in Hood County.

Mary Vinson
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Michelle Berry, CFP®

Certified Financial Planner™

920 Whitehead Dr.//Granbury, TX 76048//Phone: 817-573-9595
Website: www.berrywealthservices.com//Email:  michelle.berry@raymondjames.com

2022 Forbes Top Women Wealth Advisors Best-In-State list,

2021, 2020 Forbes America’s Top Women Wealth Advisors list,  

2022, 2021 Forbes Best-In-State Wealth Advisor list,

2021, 2020 Forbes America’s Top Women Wealth Advisors list, and

2020 Working Mother Magazine Top Wealth Advisor Moms list.

Specializing in Personal 
Financial Planning Since 1997

The Forbes ranking of America’s Top 1,000 Women Wealth Advisors, developed by SHOOK Research, is based on an algorithm of qualitative and quantitative data, rating thousands of

wealth advisors with a minimum of 7 years of experience and weighing factors like revenue trends, AUM, compliance records, industry experience and best practices learned through

telephone and in-person interviews. Portfolio performance is not a criteria due to varying client objectives and lack of audited data. Research Summary (as of February 2021): 32,810

nominations were received based on thresholds (9,785 women) and 1,000 won. This ranking is not indicative of advisor’s future performance, is not an endorsement, and may not be

representative of individual clients’ experience. Neither Forbes nor SHOOK receive a fee in exchange for rankings. Raymond James is not affiliated with Forbes or Shook Research, LLC.

Please visit https://www.forbes.com/top-women-advisors for more information.

The Forbes ranking of Best-In-State Wealth Advisors, developed by SHOOK Research, is based on an algorithm of qualitative criteria, mostly gained through telephone and in-person

due diligence interviews, and quantitative data. Those advisors that are considered have a minimum of seven years’ experience, and the algorithm weights factors like revenue

trends, assets under management, compliance records, industry experience and those that encompass best practices in their practices and approach to working with clients. Out of

approximately 32,725 nominations received, based on thresholds, more than 5,000 advisors received the award. Portfolio performance is not a criteria due to varying client objectives

and lack of audited data. Neither Forbes nor SHOOK receives a fee in exchange for rankings. This ranking is not indicative of advisor’s future performance, is not an endorsement, and

may not be representative of individual clients’ experience. Neither Raymond James nor any of its Financial Advisors or RIA firms pay a fee in exchange for this award/rating.

Raymond James is not affiliated with Forbes or Shook Research, LLC. For more information, visit: https://www.forbes.com/best-in-state-wealth-advisors/

SHOOK™ Research considered Wealth Advisors who are mothers with children living at home and under the age of 21. Ranking algorithm is based on qualitative measures derived

from telephone and in-person interviews and surveys: service models, investing process, client retention, industry experience, review of compliance records, firm nominations, etc.;

and quantitative criteria, such as assets under management and revenue generated for their firms. Investment performance is not a criterion because client objectives and risk

tolerances vary, and advisors rarely have audited performance reports. Rankings are based on the opinions of SHOOK Research, LLC. Neither SHOOK nor Working Mother receives

compensation from the advisors or their firms in exchange for placement on a ranking. Research Summary (as of 3/31/2020): from a total universe of 300,000 advisors, based on our

thresholds we received 32,350 nominations, of which approximately 20% (6,600) were women and less than a quarter (1,238) at the time were mothers with children under the age of

21 and living at home. A final list of the top 500 advisors was then compiled based upon the quantitative criteria. Raymond James is not affiliated with Working Mother or Shook

Research, LLC. This ranking is not indicative of advisor’s future performance, is not an endorsement, and may not be representative of individual clients’ experience. Neither Raymond

James nor any of its Financial Advisors or RIA firms pay a fee in exchange for this award/rating. For more information see www.SHOOKresearch.com.

The Forbes ranking of the 2020 Top 1,000 Women Wealth Advisors, developed by Shook Research, is based on an algorithm of qualitative and quantitative data, rating thousands of

wealth advisors with a minimum of 7 years of experience and weighting factors like revenue trends, AUM, compliance records, industry experience and best practices learned through

telephone and in-person interviews. Portfolio performance is not a criteria due to the varying client objectives and lack of audited data. Research Summary (as of April 2019): 32,000

nominations were received and based on thresholds (9,654 women) and 1,000 won. This ranking is not indicative of advisor’s future performance, is not an endorsement, and may

not be representative of individual client’s experience. Neither Forbes nor SHOOK receive a fee in exchange for rankings. Raymond James in not affiliated with Forbes or SHOOK

Research, LLC. Please visit https://www.forbes.com/top-women-advisors

Berry Wealth Services Group is not a registered broker/dealer and is independent of Raymond James Financial Services. Securities

are offered through Raymond James Financial Services , Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment Advisory Services are offered

through Raymond James Financial Services Advisors, Inc.

Check out each list here:

https://www.forbes.com/top-women-advisors/#4f2d88d151f4;  https://www.forbes.com/best-in-state-wealth-advisors/; 

https://www.forbes.com/top-women-advisors/#4f2d88d151f4;  www.SHOOKresearch.com

Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification marks CFP® and CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ in the U.S.
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by Linda Parks 

Welcome to all Pecan Plantation dwellers. Are you an artist? 
An aspiring artist? Or simply enjoy art? Do you dabble in 
paint or jewelry or pottery or photography or jewelry making? 
Then the Pecan Art Guild wants you.

No need to be an expert at all. Come see what we are all 
about at our January meeting Jan. 10, from 10:30 a.m. to noon 
at the Pecan Activity Center in the back room. Meet fellow 
artists and participate in a “steam-punk rock” art class during 
the meeting.

PPAG December Art on the Wall features our Artist of the 
Year Margo Gary. A collection of her mixed media works can 
be seen at the Clubhouse Brazos Gallery. 

When Margo retired, she says she was lucky to move to an 
area with a flourishing art community which has encouraged 
her in her artistic endeavors. The result is a combination of her 
love of needlework, found organic materials and geometric 
designs. Recently she has added leather and beads with a nod 
to Native American design. Margo has won the Best of Show 
awards for the Guild Spring Art show in 
2022, has won honorable mention at the 
LGAA Fall show 2022, and also has won 
honorable mention at the 2021 Guild 
Spring show.

Read our newsletter, “The Monthly 
Canvas,” by clicking on the QR Code on 
this page. It is also available at www.
pecanplantationartguild.com. The 
newsletter is filled with information on 
our current and past monthly events as well as artsy tidbits of 
information. 

The Guild meets every second Tuesday of the month at 10:30 
a.m. at the PAC. Dues are $35/year. In addition to our monthly 
demos on various art forms, we offer monthly workshops 
allowing you to be hands-on. And throughout the year, we 
have several art shows for you to show off what you do.

ART MATTERS
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“Proud Pecan resident since 1999!”

John Mark Davis
Your Good Neighbor Agent

(817) 573-8826

3405 E. Hwy 377

Granbury, Texas

www.johnmarkdavis.com

2013
2013

THE

of

2019

2010

By New Member Orientation Committee

Nancy Bowden, Westover Court, moved from 
Knoxville, Tennessee. Nancy is retired from the nuclear 
industry and enjoys bridge, cards, arts and crafts and plants. 
Nancy moved away from Texas 48 years ago and finally made 
it back. She worked at the site where the first atomic bomb 
was made. 

Zach and Dana Hunt, Westover Drive, moved from 
Mansfield. Zach is employed with the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Dallas and enjoys golf and pickleball. Dana is employed 
with First Financial Bank and enjoys shopping and their dog 
Lacy. They have two children. 

Tim and Matzcia Kurcz, Airpark Drive, moved 
from Horseshoe Bend, Idaho. Tim is retired from Loctite 
Corporation and enjoys flying, boating and autocross. 
Matzcia is retired from the plastics industry. A member of 
the American Quarter Horse Association and all-around 
horse competition, she also enjoys water and snow skiing, 
autocross, shooting sports, running, swimming – and is a 
Peloton junkie. They have a large yellow lab named Hudson 
and he manages their home. They have two children. 

Matt and Sarah Naper, Weatherby Road., moved 
from Buda. Matt is employed with the Travis County 
Auditor’s Office and enjoys golf, traveling, auto-detailing and 
eating. Sarah is employed with the Texas State University 
Albert B. Alkek Library, and she enjoys reading, gardening, 
cooking and traveling. 

Noe and Cheryl Villanueva, Ravenswood Road, 
moved from Cleburne. Noe is retired from 31 years in the 
grocery industry and enjoys buying and selling cars and 
Bible study. Cheryl is employed with the Godley ISD as the 
HR Director and enjoys reading, working in the yard and 
their granddaughters. They have three children and eight 
grandchildren. 

MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS
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On Wednesday, Nov. 16, Pecan residents and the 
Volunteer Fire Department/Emergency Medical Service 
crews gathered to celebrate and honor retiring EMS 
Chief Sandra Winfield at a come-and-go reception in the 
Pecan Plantation clubhouse. Residents dropped by to 
show Sandra and her very supportive husband, Jerry, 
appreciation for her years of dedicated service (1998-
2022). 

During her tenure, Chief Winfield brought a new level 
of expertise and respect to our Pecan Emergency Medical 
Service. Best wishes to this deserving couple as they 
enter this new phase of life.

Above: On behalf of the Auxiliary, President Joy Rice (left) and 
Secretary Vicki Paxton (right) presented Sandra Winfield (center) with 
a lovely orchid plant and an engraved brick memory marker that will 
be placed in a special place of honor on the EMS grounds.
 
Below: Co-workers and colleagues joined retiring EMS Chief Sandra 
Winfield at a reception at the Pecan clubhouse on Nov. 16. 
Back row, from left: George Gerdes EMS Assistant Chief, Licensed 
Paramedic and Flight Paramedic; Jake Ruffu EMT-B; Brandl 
Stephenson, incoming EMS Chief and LP; Lavern Franzen, 
maintenance supervisor; and David Paxton, Fire Chief & EMT-B.
Middle row, from left: McKenna Tatum, EMT-B; Dawson Perry, 
EMTB; Nathan Delaney, EMT-B; Thomas Mead, LP & CCT; Connie 
Wimberly, LP; and Steve Boggs, Captain and Chaplain.
Front row, from left: Mary Stapleton, EMT-P; Lydia Torres, EMT-B; 
René Garrett, Deputy Assistant Chief/Office Manager, LP and NRP; 
Sandra Winfield, outgoing EMS Chief, LP, NRP and RN; Juliana 
Eckley, EMT-B; Jerry Winfield, Sandra’s husband and IT; Billy 
Wimberly, Firefighter Engineer; and Bill Vogler, VFD Captain.

NEW OFFICERS
Auxiliary officers approved by membership to serve in 

2023 are: Co-Presidents Donna Bullis and Jeanie Curry; 
Shelley O’Toole, vice president; Vicki Paxton, secretary; 
Susan Thillen, treasurer; Bill Reilly, parliamentarian. Lana 
Robinson will continue serving as publicist and Emily Kinney 
remains in her role as hospitality chair.

NEXT MEETING
Due to the federal observance of New Year’s Day on 

Monday, Jan. 2, the first regular business meeting of the 
PPVFD/EMS Auxiliary will be at 7 p.m., Monday, Jan. 
9, at the EMS Meeting Room, 9528 Monticello Dr. All 
adult Pecan Plantation residents are invited to participate 
in the Auxiliary’s mission of planning and implementing 
fundraisers in support of Pecan volunteer firefighters and 
emergency responders.

VOLUNTEER FIRE 
DEPT. AUXILIARY
Celebrating the retirement of 
Chief Sandra Winfield
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Eric Sullican, Agent

 

2886 Fall Creek Hwy. 

Granbury, TX 76049

O  817.326.2241

M  817.894.4115

E  esullivan@txfb-ins.com

 

TEXAS PROUD

“Highest Customer Satisfaction Among Auto Insurers in Texas, Eleven Years in a Row.” 

For J.D. Power 2022 award information, visit jdpower.com/awards.

ACC
The number of new home permits issued during 

November 2022 managed to climb a bit from last month’s 
zero mark with the ACC approving two (2) New Residence 
Construction Permits, ten (10) Miscellaneous Construction 
Permits and no Construction Revisions or Permit Extensions. 
The ACC construction permit list currently contains (44) 
active permits for new homes under construction and (41) 
active miscellaneous permits for various other improvements.

The following new homes were approved to begin 
construction during November 2022:
n 4107 King Air Court, 2,735 sf, Hank Landman, owner; 
Donny Couto, builder.
n 9004 King Air Drive, 4,040 sf, Kevin O’Neill, owner; 
Will Steed, builder.

 

COMPLIANCE
During November 2022, the Compliance Office received 54 

calls and 38 emails reporting possible compliance issues, 12 
calls and six emails regarding vacant property maintenance, 
plus 511 calls and 78 emails requesting ACC, plat/lot, rules, 
C&R or construction information.

HOME SALE NOTE
Upon the sale or transfer of home ownership by any other 

means, Section-17 of PPOA Rules & Regulations requires 
residential property to be in compliance with all applicable 
elements of PPOA’s Governing Documents. If ownership 
is transferred with an existing non-compliant issue, the 
new owner will be responsible for bringing the property 
into compliance. When it is requested by a title company, 
lending institution or prospective buyer, PPOA will perform 
a compliance inspection and return a report stating whether 
or not the property is in compliance and detail any deficiency 
if it is not. 

Since compliance certification requests are frequently 
received only a few days before the scheduled closing date, 
we remind members who are contemplating the sale of their 
home to help avoid any last-minute surprises or delays by 
contacting the Compliance Office for an early inspection that 
will identify any issue that may require corrective action.

ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL 
AND PPOA COMPLIANCE 



By Nancy Pricer

Here we are again. January. The new year inspires new 
resolutions that usually involve changing habits. Popular 
resolutions include saving calories and money.

The colder days and nights had me thinking about soup, 
which led to me going through my recipe collection. I came 
across some soup recipes that brought back memories and 
will help you save both calories and money.

Some of my favorite ones include the Lincoln Del's Diet 
Vegetable Soup that my mom made frequently when I was 
growing up.

The Lincoln Del was located in Bloomington, Minnesota. 
My family lived about 90 miles south in Austin, Minnesota. 
My mom would take us on shopping trips, and sometimes we 
would stop by the Lincoln Del. It was always a special treat.

The restaurant was an institution. It closed in 2000, but I 
still have the soup recipe to share with you.

LINCOLN DEL'S DIET VEGETABLE SOUP
Makes eight one cup servings. One cup equals 54 calories

1 (46-ounce) can tomato juice
1/2 cup chopped green peppers
1 (8-ounce) can French-style green beans, undrained
1 (4-ounce) can mushrooms, undrained
1/2 (16-ounce) can bean sprouts
2 cups chopped celery
1/2 teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
Note: original recipe calls for 1/2 teaspoon liquid artificial 
sweetener (not Equal), but it's not necessary.

Combine all ingredients in a large pot and bring to a boil. 
Then simmer for 1/2 hour. This is also good to refrigerate 
overnight and reheat the next day.

MOM'S BEAN SOUP
Here is another one from my mom. She said, "This is a 

wonderful bean and ham soup. It's low fat, and mashed 
potatoes give it a delicious creaminess." Makes 8 servings.

2 cups any type of dried white beans, soaked overnight or 
boiled and simmered 30 minutes
1 ham bone
3 quarts water
1/2 cup mashed potatoes
3 onions, chopped
3-4 stalks celery, including leaves, finely chopped
2-3 cloves garlic, finely chopped
1 (14.5-ounce) can diced tomatoes
Parsley (optional)

Cook beans and ham bone for two hours until beans are 
about half cooked.

Add mashed potatoes and stir until mixed. Add chopped 
onions, celery, garlic and tomatoes.

Bring to boil and simmer 1 hour.
Remove ham bone, chop meat and return to soup, and 

serve.

TACO CHICKEN SOUP
When whole chickens go on sale, I usually buy several to 

throw in the freezer or boil and debone for future use.
I came up with a chicken soup recipe that has morphed 

over the years into a family favorite. It freezes well and is 
economical.

1 whole chicken, boiled, save cooking liquid (use just 
enough water to cover chicken)
1 package taco seasoning
1 can corn, undrained
1 can pinto or black beans, drained and rinsed
1 (14.5-ounce) can diced tomatoes
1-2 cans diced green chilies
1 onion, chopped
Tortilla chips
Shredded cheddar cheese
Fresh cilantro, chopped (optional)

Place chicken and enough water to cover chicken to boil. 
Reduce heat to low, cover, and simmer until chicken is done. 
Debone chicken. Cut chicken into bite sized pieces and put in 
pot with the broth.

Add remaining ingredients except for chips and cheese.
Bring to boil and simmer about an hour. Break chips into 

individual bowls and add a few tablespoons of cheese. Ladle 
in the hot soup, sprinkle with fresh cilantro.

SO   P’S ON!
Make-ahead, hearty recipes for colder weather
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Sign up for 
another fun 
session of painting 
at the Pecan 
Activity Center 
with Kathy 
Yoders.

The class is 
on Sunday, Jan. 
15, 1-4 p.m. and 
will feature 
step by step 
instruction for 
acrylic painting. 
All supplies are 
included. The 
cost is $75 and 
participants 

should wear an old shirt or apron.
Register at the PAC, then email your pet’s photo to 

Kathy, kathylyoders@gmail.com.
The submission deadline is Jan. 9.
Call Kathy, 682-258-1457 or the Pecan Activity Center, 

817-573-7952.

PAINT YOUR “OTHER” PET

KIDS DANCE CLASSES 
Every Monday
Ballet/Tap: ages 2-4, 4:30-5 p.m.; ages K and up, 5-5:30 p.m.
Jazz/Hip Hop: ages K and up, 5:30-6 p.m.
Cost: $50/month. Classes require min. 5 students to make.
Instructor: Dance Dreams Instructors, DanceDreamsTX.com/
PAC, 817-614-0453

MIXED MEDIA CLASS
Tuesdays 1-4 p.m. 
Cost: $15/class.
Bring your own supplies. All levels welcome. 
Instructor Deanna Thibault.
Call 520-907-6108 for more information.

KIDS PARIS TEA & PAINT 
PARTY
Saturday, Feb. 4, 1-2 p.m. for ages 
5-14
Cost: $30 Instructor: Heidi Easley. 
Kids will paint 11x17 Paris scene 
on canvas and enjoy a tea party, 
complete with a beret. 

EXERCISE CLASSES
Yoga with DeDe Lamont, certified instructor
NEW  evening class: Tuesday 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 9-10 a.m.
Cost: $10 (1 class); $35 (4 classes); $65 (8 classes); $95 
(unlimited).

Chair Yoga with DeDe Lamont, certified instructor
Monday and Thursday 10:15-11:15 a.m.
Cost: $10 (1 class), $35 (4 classes); $65 (8 classes).

Pilates with Shawn Farris
Please bring your own mat.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 8-8:45 a.m.
Cost: $3 per class.

Low Impact Aerobics
Bring hand weights and mat if possible.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8-9 a.m.
Saturday 9-10 a.m.
Cost: $3/class

Line Dancing
Free class. Intermediate dancers meet for practice, exercise, fun.
Friday 10:15 a.m. to noon

LEARN TO PLAY PICKLEBALL
Starting Jan. 9, Mondays and Fridays, 11 a.m. to noon, Court 
#3. Experienced players on-hand. Free. See more from the 
Pickleball Association, page 33.

DODGEBALL
Friday, Jan. 6, 2-3 p.m. 

DADDY-DAUGHTER DANCE
Saturday, Feb. 11, 1-3 p.m.
Cost: $15/couple, $10 each additional daughter
Join us for music, ballroom instruction, light refreshments and 
photo booth. RSVP required. Space limited to 20 couples.

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
Wednesday, Feb. 15, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Schedule appointments at RedCrossBlood.org, enter 
pecanplantation, or call 800-RED-CROSS.

PECAN ACTIVITY CENTER
SPORTS & RECREATION
817-573-7952, pac@ppoaweb.com
Monday to Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sunday noon to 6 p.m. 
Closed Wednesdays.

NEW

NEW

SAVE THE DATE

April 8: Easter Egg Hunt, 10 a.m.
May 3: Red Cross Blood Drive
May 7: Free Mother’s Day Crafts
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PRELIMINARY

Actual YTD Budget Variance

Operating Revenues  $          8,258,130  $             8,086,135  $       171,995 

Cost of Goods Sold  $        (1,034,340)  $            (1,069,357)  $         35,017 

Gross Operating Profit  $          7,223,790  $             7,016,778  $       207,012 

Labor, Taxes & Benefits  $        (4,551,998)  $            (4,501,387)  $       (50,611)

Other Operating Expenses  $        (2,855,376)  $            (2,754,545)  $     (100,831)

Net Operating Income (Loss) 

Before Depreciation  $           (183,584)  $               (239,154)  $         55,570 

Actual YTD

Beginning Balance  $          2,691,505 

Fund Deposits 1,017,002$         

Fund Expenditures (570,627)$           

Ending Balance 3,137,880$         

Actual YTD

Beginning Balance  $             241,167 

Fund Deposits 47,697$              

Fund Expenditures (81,703)$             *

Ending Balance 207,161$            

Actual YTD

Beginning Balance 951,244$             

Fund Deposits 1,135,249$          

Fund Expenditures (738,525)$            

Ending Balance 1,347,968$          

* FY '21 Carryforwards

NEW CAPITAL FUND-CASH BASIS

ROAD & DRAINAGE FUND-CASH BASIS

CONSOLIDATED OPERATING STATEMENT

RESERVE & REPLACEMENT FUND-CASH BASIS

PECAN PLANTATION BRIEFS

NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION
Come learn all about Pecan Plantation with long-term residents. 

Get all of your questions answered and meet other new residents. 
• Jan. 7, 10 a.m. in the Terrace Room at the Clubhouse

    • Jan. 17, 10 a.m. in the Terrace Room at the Clubhouse

BRIDGE 
Wednesday Bridge met on Dec. 7 in the Terrace Room for our 

annual Christmas party. Our hostesses were Bev Franzen, Janet 
Willis and Annabell Wullaert. Chef Jordan prepared a wonderful 
meal and we celebrated the December birthdays of Brenda Pack and 
Judie Turner with a delicious chocolate dessert. A big thank you to 
Brenda Palmer for making the Terrace Room so festive. 

Winners were 1st Carolyn Blackstock; 2nd Diane Brown; 3rd Vicki 
Leggett; 4th Judie Turner; 5th Francis Queen; 6th Lynne Butler.

Next meeting is Jan. 4, 2023.
If you are interested in joining or visiting our group, call or text 

Sharon Green, 817-559-2974. 

GENEALOGY GROUP
The Genealogy Group will meet Tuesday, Jan. 17, at 10 a.m. at the 

Pecan Plantation EMS Training Room, 9518 Monticello Dr. behind 
the fire station. Everyone is welcome. Participants do not need to 
be residents of Pecan Plantation. Those coming from outside Pecan 
should tell gate security they are attending the genealogy meeting.

About the meeting: Texas history from the early to middle 1830s 
was packed with key historical events that led up to the formation of 
the Republic of Texas. Phil Harris tells a compelling story of the fight 
for Texas independence from Mexico using a background of period 
Texas flags to illustrate the tale. Phil Harris is a member of the David 
Crockett Chapter of the Sons of the Republic of Texas.

WebEx will only be available upon request. If you would like to set 
up a WebEx connection, please call or text Ronda at least 24 hours in 
advance (512-461-5128).

PAC: BEGINNING GUITAR LESSONS
Have you ever wanted to learn to play the guitar but cannot read 

music? You don’t have to read music to learn the guitar. 
Beginning Jan. 5, a new session will start every six to eight weeks. 

Participants will need to attend all classes in each session
• For adults, a maximum of 8 people per class, one hour once 

a week from 5-6 p.m.
• For children ages 10 to 18, a maximum of four per class, 45 

minutes once a week, 6:15-7 p.m.
• Cost: $25 per week. Bring a guitar with newer strings on it. 

You will learn how to tune it, so don’t worry.
The instructor is Carolyn Troland, a Pecan resident. Carolyn is 

self-taught, cannot read music, and has been playing the guitar for 
60 years, and has taught many people how easy it really is to play 
guitar. 

“I will have you playing your favorite songs in no time. The guitar 
is one of the easiest instruments to learn. Plus, I will show you how 
to find the songs you want to learn and download,” said Carolyn.

The average amount of time to learn the basics is six to eight 
weeks. It is very important to start your lessons with the first class, 
“How to Tune Your Guitar,” and to learn the first four chords. 

If you cannot make the Jan. 5 start date, you will need to sign up 
for the next session.

Call the PAC to sign up, 817-573-7952.

BINGO
Join the Bingo game on Jan. 17 from 7-9 p.m. Reservations are 

limited to 100, $10 per person. The game is held in the Clubhouse 
Ballroom. Contact Clubhouse Reception or Events Coordinator 
Brenda Palmer for more information.

VALENTINE’S DAY DINING
On Tuesday, Feb. 14, let Pecan Plantation Clubhouse serve you 

and your sweetheart a nice, romantic dinner. Seating times to be 
determined. Call Reception or Events Coordinator Brenda Palmer, 
ext. 325, for more information.

PPOA & COUNTRY CLUB
for 12 months ending 10/31/2022
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Christmas
 TOUR OF HOMES 2022

T
he Pecan Plantation Christmas Tour of Homes, a Pecan Plantation 
Woman’s Club event open to the public, has come into its own. 
What began as a progressive multi-house party among friends has 
now evolved into an impressive event that draws hundreds from 

the whole community. This year is the 34th event, with brunch, the tour 
itself, the festive Santa’s Market and an evening of dinner and dancing. 
Your support by attending the Christmas Tour of Homes, enables Pecan 
Plantation Woman’s Club to light up and decorate Pecan Plantation from 
the front gate to the back.

Welcoming guests at the 
Duke home were Sandy 
Halverson, a volunteer 
guide, hostess Linda Duke 
and Cassie the Pomeranian. 

Jackie and Allison Gilmore proudly show 
their main Christmas tree (one of eleven!), 
hung with nearly 500 ornaments. Allison has 
been collecting ornaments since she was a 
teenager and displays them every year. The 
Gilmores even have a kitchen tree!

PHOTOS BY MARY VINSON
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MANY THANKS TO THE HOSTS

LINDA AND JIM DUKE 
on Long Drive

ALLISON AND JACKIE GILMORE 
on Pinehurst Drive

ANN AND BRANDON HALE 
on Piper Drive

COLLEEN AND ROBERT LISENBEE 
on Sundance Place Court

SHELLEY AND MIKE O’TOOLE 
on Skyhawk Drive

The Lisenbees, both Master Gardeners, 
made their beautiful décor from all-natural 
materials. The mantel was adorned with 
garlands made of dried orange slices and 
evergreens. The table was dressed with 
artichokes, pomegranates, apples and 
greens. In their garden proper, a “birdie” 
tree was made from dried grass, some 
cardinal friends and a clay pot for a tree-
topper.

At the home of Ann and Brandon Hale, 
visitors were welcomed by statuesque 
nutcrackers flanking the doorway. Photo by 
Karen Gomez

This jolly old St. Nick greeted visitors 
to the O’Toole house.

Held on the morning of the Tour, 
Santa’s Workshop and Bakery kept 
the shoppers and “elves” busy.
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Certified Stroke Specialists on Staff 
Certified Dementia/Alzheimer Specialists on Staff              

Care Academy Specialized Training for Caregivers              
Alexa Smart Companion (free to our Veterans)
Clear Care Software (keeping families, caregivers and providers connected)

*Ask us for our Proven and Professional Home Health and Hospice Recommendations

• All aspects of personal care

• Up to 24/7 coverage

• Homemaker services

• Companion care

• Alzheimers/Dementia care

• Transition to home

• Veterans care

• Respite or Long Term 

Our mission at Clear Path Home Care is to advance a modern

solution to aging in place with exceptional, compassionate care. In 

addition, we proudly partner with the United States Department of 

Veteran Affairs to offer Aid and Attendance/Community Care Ben-

efits. Taking care of those who have sacrificed for us and helping 

families age with dignity in the comfort of their homes since 2014.

JM and Michele Simmonds

Founders and Owners

• Independently and family owned and operated

• Certified Dementia /Alzheimer Specialists on Staff

• Certified Stroke Specialists on staff

• Care Academy Specialized Training for caregivers

Ask us about our proven and professional Home 

Health, Hospice and Elder Care recommendations 

Rozina Pittman 
Elder Care Advisor

254•246•2830
Clearpathhomecare.com

Proud Pecan Plantation owners since 2003
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Certified Stroke Specialists on Staff 
Certified Dementia/Alzheimer Specialists on Staff              

Care Academy Specialized Training for Caregivers              
Alexa Smart Companion (free to our Veterans)
Clear Care Software (keeping families, caregivers and providers connected)

*Ask us for our Proven and Professional Home Health and Hospice Recommendations

817-558-9093
QUALITY SERVICE

PLUMBING
• Toilets, Showers, Faucets, Garbage Disposals

• Water Heaters - Tankless, Gas, Electric

• Slab Leaks - Electronic Detection & Repair

SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING
• In-Line Sewer Video Inspection & Locates

• Sewer Pipe Repair & Replacement

• Drains Cleaned & Maintained

CALL TODAY!
Receive 10% OFF labor

with discount code: PC0417

WWW.RICKSPLUMBINGSERVICES.COM

FR
EE

ES
TIM

ATES

LICENSED

& INSURED

FAMILY OWNED

& OPERATED

M-19971
SD

SENIOR
Di$count

NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

HOLIDAYS
CALL US FIRST! YOU WILL PAY LESS!

By Cecil Caldwell

With the off and on cold weather of the last couple of 
months, club outings have been occurring as weather permits. 
Recently this included fishing, hunting and regular events of 
our gun enthusiasts.

Regular trips by several anglers to Comanche Creek Lake 
have produced large numbers of catfish and crappie. Fishing 
on the recently re-opened lake has been producing lots of nice 
bass, crappie, catfish. You can also catch tilapia. If you are 
taking a boat, don’t forget to check the lake website to see if 
you need a reservation as it can get busy.

Several members traveled up to the Gainesville area for an 
afternoon of upland game bird hunting. They were able to take 
pheasant, chucker and quail, which will make for some great 
eating.

Our members who enjoy shooting sports have continued 
to have outings at least once a month to Defender Outdoors 
in the Aledo area for some shotgun shooting as well as an 
occasional trip to the Pirates Den in Granbury for some pistol 
competition. If you have an interest in these activities, join the 
Club and become active with the group.

The Club has regular meetings generally once a month and 
outings for various activities throughout the year. If you have 
an interest in joining the club, you can contact Cecil Caldwell, 
ccald67@gmail.com and we can get you on our email list.

BRAZOS RIVER SPORTSMAN’S CLUB
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817-270-9239  actexasmade.com

TACL819165C

SPECIAL OFFER

1st time Customers

Pay $0 diagnostic fee!

That’s a savings of $89

Gardeners are year-round en-
thusiasts. We gather in numbers 
when there is work to be done 
and fun to be had, with a monthly 
workday, a spontaneous special 
planting day for some winter 
crop seed-sowing, and a quarterly 
member meeting all happening 
these past few chilly weeks. 

Tomatoes are late-appearing 
stars of the garden. Patience 
paid off as bowls on countertops 
throughout Pecan Plantation 
display tomatoes (and peppers) 
seemingly participating in the joys 
of the Christmas season by sport-
ing their festive colors.

On Nov. 15, our membership 
meeting at the PAC was a celebra-
tion of what we’ve accomplished, 
as well as an election for 2023 offi-
cers – Billie Colbert, Gae Seal and 
Susan Harris. Several “backups” 
to the officers stepped forward 
and we anticipate a great year of 

growth, with our 2023 “Sow and 
Grow” plan in our sights. With so 
much to celebrate, a cake and hot 
cider were in order.

If you’d like to learn about 
the Community Gardens, to the 
right of the PAC, and how you 
can come play in the dirt with us, 
visit our website at www.ppoa-
communitygardens.org. There is 
myriad information, and even a 
button you can click to join. On 
the website, members will find 
useful watering and care tips, and 
anyone is welcome to view and 
try out our tried-and-true recipes 
and produce-preservation tips. On 
Facebook, we have a group (PPOA 
Community Gardens), a resource 
for “the latest at the gardens.” 
Questions? Email us at ppoacom-
munitygardens@gmail.com. 

Stop by when you see someone 
in the Community Gardens so we 
can show you around. 

PECAN COMMUNITY GARDENS
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• Mower Shop

• Tree Service

• Chimney Sweep

• UTV & Golf 

Cart Service

   

 

Elite Patios by Greg Rose Home Services, LLC 
 

For Your Free Design and Quote, Call us at 682-229-7925 
 

Gable style   –   Shed Style   –   Gazebos   –   Arbors   –   Screen Rooms 

ROSE’S TREE 
SERVICE
817-326-2333

• Free Estimates
 In Hood County

• Fully Equipped
 Climbers, Boom
 Trucks, Stump Grinder,
 Brush Chippers

• 20+ Years of Experience
• Fully Insured
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CARRIE L. MORRIS, M.D.
OCULOFACIAL AESTHETIC & RECONSTRUCTIVE PLASTIC SURGERY

 COSMETIC LASER SURGERY

817-326-3134
600 S. Harbor Court | Granbury, TX 

817-326-3134
Refreshedface@carriemorrismd.com
www.radiancewellnessmedispa.com

Southlake Office & Surgery Center:

Granbury Office: 
 

Southlake Office & Surgery Center:

Granbury Office:

BEFORE BEFOREAFTER AFTER

JANUARY SPECIALS

3 sessions of Skinpen 
with CO2 Laser Package 

($900.00 value)

FREEFREE

Can bank specials or products. 

Buy and save now-use later.

Eyelid & Facial Plastic Surgery •  C02 Laser Resurfacing 

Laser Liposuction •  Botox • Filler • Facials

FIRST AND ONLY PHYSICIAN SUPERVISED 

MEDSPA IN HOOD COUNTY

Voted Best MedSpa 

in Hood County!

MEDSPA 
Appointments 
now available 

Tue-Fri

GLOW, GLISTEN & 
SPARKLE WITH THESE 
SPECIALS

FREEFREE
Chemical Peel or Hydrafacial with $500.00 

or more purchase of Botox or Filler 
($150.00 value)

FREEFREE
Buy 2 Get 1

HydraFacial
(150.00 value)

10% OFF10% OFF

Skincare

1/2 OFF1/2 OFF

Buy 1 area SmartLipo laser liposuction, 
Get 2nd area

$50 OFF$50 OFF

any Permanent Makeup
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Southlake Office & Surgery Center:

Granbury Office:

Southlake Office & Surgery Center:

Granbury Office:

t MedSpa 

VEGA ENTERPRISES

Screened pool and porch enclosures • Remodeling all rooms 
Construction • Painting

1123 Apache Ridge Rd. | Granbury | 254.434.8922 | VicenteVega1988@gmail.com

SCAN FOR 

MORE INFO!

By Mary Lou Wood 

Cedar waxwings begin moving through North 
Texas in mid-January during spring migration.

Preferred habitat consists of trees at the edge of 
wooded areas, or forests that provide access to berry 
sources. Waxwings are attracted to the sound of 
running water. They favor well-spread trees; golf 
courses; bushes that provide berries; and a nearby 
water source such as a fountain or birdbath.

The cedar waxwing is a member of the family 
Bombycillidae. It is medium-sized, mostly brown, 
gray and yellow. It is a native of North and Central 
America, breeding in open wooded areas. Its diet 
includes cedar cones, fruit, holly berries, and insects. 

Cedar waxwings are approximately 6-7 inches 
long, weighing 1.1 ounces. With a wingspan from 
8-11 inches, their markings are accented with a 
subdued crest, rakish black mask and brilliant-red 
wax-like droplets on the wing feathers. The tail is 
somewhat short and square-tipped. Adults have 
a pale yellow belly. The crest lies flat and droops 
over the back of the back of the head. It has a short 
and wide bill. The waxwing's black mask has a thin 
white border. Males and females look alike.

The two common calls of these birds include very 

high-pitched whistles and buzzy 
trills about a half second 
long. 

Mating season begins 
around the end of spring 
and runs through late 
summer. The male will do 
a hopping dance for 
the female. If she is 
interested, she'll hop 
back. Mating pairs 
will rub their beaks 
together. The nest is 
a loose cup of grass 
and twigs, lined with softer 
materials, usually 6-19 feet above 
ground. It takes five to six days to build 
the nest. Usually, five to six eggs, bluish 
gray with brown spots, eggs are laid and the 
female incubates them for 11-13 days. Both 
parents feed the young. The young leave the nest 
about 14-18 days after hatching. 

Waxwings are considered by the IUCN as “Least 
Concern” as habitats are improving. 

Source: Wikipedia.

WILDLIFE FOCUS: CEDAR WAXWINGS
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By Ray Urbano, President

My name is Ray Urbano. I am the new President of the 
Pecan Plantation MGA for 2023. I previously served as the 
Tournament Director. In the upcoming year, I will do the 
best I can to make our golf experience the best possible. In 
this next year, upgrades, repairs, and improvements will take 
place that will enhance the operation and appearance of our 
course. I look forward to working with you, JD and Duff to 
see these things completed. 

The board will also be looking into changing a few of 
our scheduled tournament formats to enhance member 
participation and enjoyment. Please know that all members 
of the board are here to serve you, and we seek to create an 
enjoyable experience for all. Also, if you have an interest in 
participating in the Adopt-a-Hole program, please contact 
the Pro Shop and leave your contact information and I 
will get it to the Adopt-a-Hole coordinator, Steve Jairett. I 
understand that approximately 12 volunteers are needed. 

Thank you in advance, and let’s have a great 2023.

MGA TOURNAMENT PLAY
By David Madsen, Tournament Director for 2023

Jan. 5 – Scramble (Pro Shop sets teams)
Jan. 14 – Shamble – Count best 2 Balls (Pro Shop sets teams)
Jan. 19 – 4 Man Team – Count 2 Best Balls (Pro Shop sets 
teams)
Jan. 26 – Low Gross/Low Net Individual – Pick your own 
foursome

By Carol Bishop, President

What a year it was! Hope everyone survived the holidays 
and is now ready to get back to what's important – golf.

Our Christmas Party was wonderful, the food was 
fabulous and all who attended had a joyful time. A huge 
thank you to Donna Berry and Terri Cantrel for all the work 
that went into that party.

The new PPLGA Board and committees have been 
introduced. In case you missed it, I am proud to be your 
President for 2023. The new people aboard this year are Pam 
Bollero, 1st Vice President (18-Hole Playday Chair), Delaine 
Sharkey as Secretary and Michelle Mills is the Tournament 
Chair. The 18-Hole Ringer and Awards will be handled by 
Charlene Fair, and the committees are as follows: Christmas 
Party - Charlene Fair and Patti Andrews; Guest Day, Nancy 
Savage; Garden, Pam Meyer; and the big one, Chair for LGA 
Pecan Plantation Belles Member/Guest Tournament will be 
Judith Forshee. Since Judith is fairly new and doesn't know 
all of us, I know there will be lots of helpers who will contact 
her and let her know you are willing to give her a hand, or 
two, or three. Also new to the group is Tammy Sparkman 
who will be our Sunshine Lady. All other positions will be 
filled by those who agreed to stay on for another year, and I 
am grateful for them all.

This year you will see some changes in Playday formats, 
which I think will be great, and changes in Guest Day 
Procedures, which I also think will be great. I know all of you 
will support this team and be willing to assist when needed.

Contact me at 918-424-3825.

LGA PLAYDAYS IN JANUARY 
(proposed, current at press time)
1 p.m. shotgun start, winter rules, play ball up one grip length
Jan. 3 Low gross/low net
Jan. 10 Throw out one hole front and back
Jan. 17 Low gross/low net
Jan. 24 Low gross/low net
Jan. 31 Even holes

LADIES GOLF ASSOCIATION

MEN’S GOLF ASSOCIATION
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1450 E. Hwy. 377, 
GRANBURY, TX 76048

817-578-3131 Mon.-Fri. 10am-6pm
Sat. 10am-4pm

20% OFF20% OFF
Purchase
With this coupon

Some exclusion may 
apply. Expires 2/1/2023

Immune Support Immune Support 
Large Selection Large Selection 

of  Vitamins, of  Vitamins, 
Herbs& Essential Herbs& Essential 

OilsOils
Zyto ScansZyto Scans

Bee Healthy 
Nutrition Center

By John Ingram III
USPTA Master Professional

Happy New Year! Remember, “Pecan Tennis is the place to 
be in 2023.” If you don’t already play tennis, let this be the year 
– come join us at the Tennis Center for forehands-n-fun! Check 
with the shoppe for “Intro to Tennis” groups.

A big thank you goes to the Pecan Plantation Woman’s Club 
for the beautiful Christmas decorations all over the tennis 
center during the holidays. 

Winter Junior tennis begins Wednesday, Feb. 1, 4:30 p.m. 

By Kenneth Schreiber

Greetings, tennis aficionados! In December, we had anoth-
er play day with 40 PPTA members attending the Snowball 
Express. 

After receiving a first estimate on purchasing an overhead 
cover for one of the courts, it's safe to say our $40,000 pledge 
for a seventh court is very safe. 

It’s time to search out “new blood, old blood” to step up for 
numerous PPTA volunteer positions. This includes our alumi-
num can coordinator (Gus) as well as the consolidation team, 
the can delivery team and board members. There has been 
very little turnover in any of these positions due to how well 
everyone has gotten along and dedicated themselves to the 
various positions. As a result, this is a great time to join a great 
group. 

With one play day (February/March) and the annual mem-
bership picnic in April left to go in this term, it's time to voice 
your willingness to serve in these very “easy on your time” 
positions so you can have a bigger voice with PPTA. As a 
member of numerous PPTA Board of Directors, I can easily say 
this BOD is the most agreeable/enjoyable I've seen.

Please don't forget the aluminum can recycling efforts. We 
bring in close to $200 a month, thanks mainly to a half dozen 
folks. A dozen would make this effort three times easier (I have 
a degree in fuzzy math). 

The PPTA also appreciates GM Rick Lantgen's recent tour of 
the facilities. Langten mentioned that he recognizes the need 
“to add two tennis courts and to refurbish the restrooms."

Finally, we have new hats and shirts available to order at the 
tennis shop. Place your orders there!

TENNIS ASSOCIATION

AT YOUR SERVICE

AUSTRALIAN OPEN TENNIS MIXER
• Friday Jan. 20, 5 p.m. – Social mixed doubles, fun 

and fellowship
• Food cooked on the barby, some coldies and some 

fair dinkum doubles
• Sign up for this fun event in advance. All tall 

poppies will be in attendance! 
• Contact the Tennis Shoppe at 817-579-9412.
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TO ADVERTISE IN COLUMNS,

CALL 817-573-7066

101 W Pearl St, Granbury, TX 76048

(817) 573-3300

Ralph Littlejohn PaintingRalph Littlejohn Painting
Proudly Serving Hood & Johnson Counties

• Interior & Exterior Painting

• Specializing in Remodel Painting

• Professional Color Consulting

• Taping & Bedding + Texturing

• Wallpaper Removal

• Decks & Fences

FREE
Estimate

FREE
Estimate

, ,

, ,

RUNNER-UP

PROTECT YOUR PROTECT YOUR 
INVESTMENTSINVESTMENTS

Add a high quality 
custom spray-on liner 
to your truck bed or trailer

RUBEN MARTINEZRUBEN MARTINEZ
CO-OWNER / MANAGERCO-OWNER / MANAGER

longhornlining@yahoo.com
Call, text, or email 

to get a free quote today

883322--558844--44665599

817-714-4270817-714-4270
www.pjslawn.com

Free Estimates

• Computer Design 
• Seasonal Planting
• Lawn Maintenance
• License Sprinkler 
System Design

• Pressure Washing
• Tree Trimming

By Carol Herrick

Thank you, neighbors, for supporting PPWC’s 2022 
Christmas Tour of Homes and Santa’s Workshop. It was an 
amazing success. Your support enables the Woman’s Club 
to decorate and light up Pecan from the front gate to the 
back. A big thank you to Daniel Van Patten and his crew for 
hanging the lights and reaching the places that are impos-
sible for us to reach. The tour couldn’t happen without the 
amazing homeowners: Linda and Jim Duke, Allison and 
Jackie Gilmore, Ann and Brandon Hale, Colleen and Robert 
Lisenbee, Shelley and Mike O’Toole.

PPWC is a group of women who promote fellowship 
among Pecan Plantation women. We use our club resources 
to support the community needs of the Pecan Plantation 
Owners Association, worthy charitable causes and scholar-
ships for deserving young women in Hood County. There 
is no better way to get involved in Pecan, meet fun and 
dynamic women, and make a difference.

Come join us at the next program and luncheon on Jan. 
19, beginning at 9:30 a.m. (See announcement at right.)

PECAN PLANTATION 

WOMAN’S CLUB

Many thanks to Daniel Van Patten and team who decorated for 
PPWC. 

Photo by Mary Vinson

Photo by Karen Gomez
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Karen Boudreaux 

Insurance Services
4219 Mojave Dr

Granbury, TX 76049

817-983-3475

MEDICARE OPTIONS
Specializing in 

seniors and their families

Over 15 years experience 

specializing in Medicare Options

Member of DeCordova 
Bend Estates

UnitedHealthcare 

Medicare Supplements 

and Medicare 

Advantage Plans. 

Licensed in Texas, California, 
Florida, and Arizona

8172436676
Texas PaTrioT Plumbing, llC

RESIDENTIAL  COMMERCIAL
RUSSEL GUHL, RMP

 PO Box 7151 | Granbury, TX | Lic.#M40128

Military & Senior Discounts Military & Senior Discounts 
Specializing  in Residential RepairSpecializing  in Residential Repair
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4321 E US Hwy 377  |  Granbury

(817) 754-1866

GRANBURY’S PREMIER 
FLOORING PROVIDER
Bring your vision to life through 

our top-quality selections

TOP QUALITY FLOORING AT DISCOUNT PRICES
New hardwood, carpet, tile, engineered wood, and luxury 
vinyl plank can truly modernize your home or office. Stop 
in to chat with a sales associate and see all the top brands 
and styles. Take home a sample to live with for a while or 
order flooring. Contractor pick-up is also available.
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vinyl plank can truly modernize your home or office. Stop 

and styles. Take home a sample to live with for a while or 
order flooring. Contractor pick-up is also available.

LIFE
HEALTH

CANCER
ACCIDENT
Learn More about AIL's Insurance 

Solutions for Individuals & Families. 

Dependable Insurance to Build a 

Stronger Tomorrow. Request Your 

Personalized Quote. Contact me today 

at 1-888-480-0731 for more information.

1-888-480-0731

Avi Deshmukh M.D., 

Veteran, Licensed Agent

Washington Agency

101 Summit Ave. Ste. 806

Ft. Worth, TX. 76102

Affordable Rates & 
Quality Coverage from 
a Trusted Insurer.

www.fnbgranbury.com • 817.579.5677  

CONNECT WITH US

• BOATS

• GOLF CARTS

• RVs

COME TALK TO MARIA 
FOR ALL OF YOUR LENDING NEEDS!

• A DREAM WEDDING!

• EVEN PLANES!!!

READ ALL ABOU T I T ! 
GET THE NEWS THAT’S HAPPENING RIGHT HERE IN HOOD COUNTY 

SU BSCRI PT I ON SPECI AL FOR 
PECAN PLAN TAT I ON RESI DEN T S 

NEW SUBSCRIBERS $50/year, REG. $65/year

CURRENT SUBSCRIBERS CAN EXTEND THEIR 

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR ONE YEAR FOR JUST $50 

CALL 817-573-7066  AN D M EN T I ON T H E 

COLU M N S SPECI AL. 

Please reply before Jan. 31, 2023.

817-573-7066

H DE
M E D I A  G R O U P



Columns
TO ADVERTISE IN COLUMNS,

CALL 817-573-7066

Proudly Serving 

Granbury Since 2005

400 S. Morgan St. # 102
Granbury, TX 76048

817-579-8077

cjbutchers.com

Chris &  Cathy Bachhofer
•  Proprietors •

For all your technology needs
Computers, phones, tablets, printers

Dan Brunner

h�p://brutechcomputer.com
brutechcomputer@gmail.com

(682) 498-3377

Pecan Resident

Issues with your computer?
Running slow, virus, malware?
Out of space, need an upgrade?
Need some training?
I can help, 35+ years experience.

CROW-HENLEY LAW PLLC
is pleased to announce their office opening at

2903 Plantation Dr. Ste 3 |Granbury, TX 76049

(682) 205-1243

Robin C. Crow
Board Certified in Family Law
Texas Board of Legal Specialization
Attorney/Mediator
rcrow@crowhenleylaw.com

Kathleen Henley
Attorney/Mediator
khenley@crowhenleylaw.com

Real Estate • Family Law • Wills & Probate • Mediation

We look forward to serving your legal needs

3001 Green Meadows Road
Granbury, TX 76049

jchpainting@sbcglobal.net

Granbury’s Premier Painting Company

By David Kroon

The RV Club enjoyed a joint Christmas Party along with 
the Brazos River Sportsman’s Club. It was a great dinner 
prepared under the guidance of Chef Jordan, and the 
entertainer got us up dancing afterwards.

This year’s rallies include a trip to Oklahoma City to the 
north and Stonewall, Texas, to the south. There also will 
be local mini rallies at our Shady Campground Pavilion 
in May and September where several will stay in the 
campground. If you RV, this is a good opportunity to come 
visit.

The next meeting is on Jan. 15 and will be held at Spring 
Creek Barbeque. The new board members will be placed.

For information on the Pecan Plantation RV Club, 
contact David Kroon at dk1341@swbell.net. 

RV CLUB NEWS

At the RV Club’s meeting are, from left, Daysie Robertson, 
Lewis Robertson, Barb Wilson and Steve Wilson.

For classified advertising 
inquiries, contact Karen at:

karen@hcnews.com

817-573-7066
< 15 words  $25
16-30 words $50
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Licensed 
Health &  Life  
Insurance
(Medicare Specialist )

Don McComas
Pecan Resident

Featuring: 

•  Medicare Supplement Plans
•  Medicare Advantage Plans
•  Part  D Pharmacy Plans

O: 817-736-8009
C: 901-218-1636
mccomas.healthcare@gmail.com

Seniors...Call for an in-home (my home 
or yours) appointment to discuss your 

Medicare Isurance needs.

Maureen Karl,DDS FAGD

 2911 Fall Creek Hwy, Granbury, TX 76049 

817-910-2880

www.granburydental.com

By Jana Reeves

Pecan Plantation Pickleball Association members, we 
encourage you to run for the board to help lead our 
organization. Nominations need to be made prior to Feb. 
1, and the election is slated for the latter part of February. 
If you are interested in helping, contact any current board 
member for more information.

With the completion of the Fall Drop-In League, scores 
were tallied. David Stilwell, Lisa Moore, Charlotte Bishop 
and Sandra Hatley handed out awards to the top three 
competitors in each category.

Winners in the recreational league were first place 
John Bowen; second place Marian Carlson; and third Mo 
Romanoski (also a board member).

Winners in the competitive league were first place Bruce 
Hutto; second place David Burch; and third place Bob 
Mueller Thank you to all members that participated in the 
league.

Recently, two PPPA board members Lisa Moore and 
Sandra Hatley competed in the Road to Victory Pickleball 
Tournament in Waco. They did a fantastic job representing 
Pecan and took gold in their division.

INDOOR COURTS OPEN PLAY
Monday, Tuesday Thursday, Friday (closed Wednesdays)
Jan. 2-6: 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Jan. 9-31: 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Ladies Only: Thursdays, 1-3 p.m. (no play Jan. 5).

OUTDOOR COURTS
Three outdoor courts are available behind the PAC. 

Reservations are required. Call the PAC, 817-573-7952.

PICKLEBALL 
ASSOCIATION
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Wishing the same  

awesome repair warranty 

covered the rest of your life. 

(That’s driving joy.)

Granbury  |  (817) 573-3911  | www.cbac.com/granbury 

 3809 E. US Hwy 377, Granbury, TX 76049

WARRANTY COVERS

3 YEARS/36,000 MILES 

At Chrisitian Brothers Automotive, we’re 

committed to delivering repair and 

maintenance service that goes above 

and beyond what customers have 

come to expect. Our Nice Difference
®

Warranty is one of the best in the 

industry. It’s another level of confidence 

that means when you trust us to repair 

your car or truck, we’ll make it right. 

That’s what driving joy is all about.

FREE
Fixing cars, driving joy

$15 OFF
Any Oil Change Service

Valid at the Granbury location only. 
Not valid with any other offers. 

Expires 3/31/22

A/C Check
(19.95 value)

Valid at the Granbury location only. 
Not valid with any other offers. 

Expires 3/31/22

Committee	 Frequency/Day	 Time	 Location

Communications	 2nd	Wednesday	 1	p.m.	 CH	Conference	Room
Entertainment	 1st	Wednesday	 2	p.m.	 CH	Conference	Room
Finance	 Wednesday	prior	to	4th	Thursday	 3:30	p.m.	 CH	Conference	Room
Golf	 1st	Wednesday	 8:30	a.m.	 CH	Conference	Room

Marina		 2nd	Wednesday	 3	p.m.	 CH	Conference	Room
Membership	Orientation	 1st	Saturday	&	3rd	Tuesday		 10	a.m.	 Terrance	Room
Safety	&	Security	 3rd	Tuesday	 9:30	a.m.	 S&S	Conference	Room

Wildlife	 2nd	Friday	 8:30	a.m.	 CH	Conference	Room

By Tammy Dressman

Have you ever heard of No-Stirrup 
November? Admittedly, I have not but 
apparently “we’ve all heard” would indicate 
I would be in the minority. 

I came across an interesting article in a 
recent “Horse & Rider” magazine regarding 
“no-stirrup riding exercises.” While I have 
occasionally ridden with my feet out of 
the stirrups, it was not for exercise or on 
purpose. According to this article, no-stirrup 
exercises are not only a great way to improve 
your balance but are helpful for building 
core and leg strength as well as confidence. 
Now I realize those things make sense, but 
honestly, I did not think no-stirrup riding 
was something that one should do often. 

It is a good test of whether you’re getting in 
your horse’s way or whether you’re staying 
soft and quiet. Of course, for people newer to 
riding, this should be done slowly so you can 
build up the proper strength. 

If you are a more experienced or more 
active rider, you probably have more 
strength to complete the exercise. Work on 

transitioning between speeds gradually. Go 
from a walk to an extended trot (thinking 
balance, balance) then to a lope. Come back 
down, remembering to stay focused on your 
position in the saddle at each different phase. 

When comfortable, incorporate some spins 
and stops. Be focused on your balance in the 
seat. Do you lose balance going in circles 
or when cueing the horse to stop? Are you 
leaning over the saddle horn when stopping? 
While it may seem basic to some, it’s always 
a good reminder to sit deep in your seat and 
release your legs when stopping. 

If you see someone working in the arena 
or out on the trail and they’re riding with 
no stirrups, maybe they are doing so with 
purpose. 

A huge thank you to all who attended the 
stables’ December Open House – Christmas 
with Santa and the horses. 

We continue to be at full capacity at the 
stables. If you’re interested in getting on the 
wait list, please call the PPOA office at 817-
573-2641, ext. 337. 

For all other questions and information, 
call Tammy Dressman, 817-614-9744.

EQUESTRIAN CENTER
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PECAN PLANTATION CLUBHOUSE AND OFFICES
8650 Westover CT, Granbury TX 76049 

www.ppoaweb.com | 817-573-2641
Office Hours 8a-4:30p

COMMITTEE DIRECTORY

Committee	 Frequency/Day	 Time	 Location
Airport  2nd Thursday 8 a.m. CH Conference Room

Appeals 2nd Tuesday 10 a.m. S&S Conference Room

ACC 1st and 3rd Thursdays 2 p.m. S&S Conference Room

ByLaws 3rd Monday 1 p.m. S&S Conference Room

Communications	 2nd	Wednesday	 1	p.m.	 CH	Conference	Room
Entertainment	 1st	Wednesday	 2	p.m.	 CH	Conference	Room
Finance	 Wednesday	prior	to	4th	Thursday	 3:30	p.m.	 CH	Conference	Room
Golf	 1st	Wednesday	 8:30	a.m.	 CH	Conference	Room
Horse Owners Jan. 17, Mar. 21, May 16 6 p.m. CH Conference Room

Infrastructure 1st Tuesday 9 a.m. CH Conference Room

LRP Not Scheduled  

Marina		 2nd	Wednesday	 3	p.m.	 CH	Conference	Room
Membership	Orientation	 1st	Saturday	&	3rd	Tuesday		 10	a.m.	 Terrance	Room
Safety	&	Security	 3rd	Tuesday	 9:30	a.m.	 S&S	Conference	Room
Sports & Rec (Grounds) 1st Tuesday every other month 1 p.m. PAC

Wildlife	 2nd	Friday	 8:30	a.m.	 CH	Conference	Room 

MEETINGS ARE OPEN. PLEASE CHECK WWW.PPOAWEB.COM FOR LATEST INFORMATION BEFORE ATTENDING A MEETING.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS

board@ppoaweb.com

1st Year
Nathan Carriker

Venisa McLaughlin
Bill Reilly

2nd Year
Thomas Mead
Jay Arrington
Steve Perry

3rd Year
Gary Guffey
Michael Ross
Larry Johnson

Officers
Gary Guffey, President

Michael Ross, Vice President
Nathan Carriker, Secretary

Venisa McLaughlin, Treasurer

BOD Meeting: 
Jan. 26, 2023, 6 p.m. 

BOD Committee Workshop: 
Jan 12, 2023, 9:30 a.m.
Both meetings in Ballroom
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PECAN PLANTATION CLUBHOUSE AND OFFICES
8650 Westover CT, Granbury TX 76049 

www.ppoaweb.com | 817-573-2641
Office Hours 8a-4:30p

STAFF DIRECTORY

Title Name Email Extension

General Manager Rick Lantgen gm@ppoaweb.com 340
Executive Assistant Marilyn Amos marilynamos@ppoaweb.com 340
Security Director Harold Aydelott harold@ppoaweb.com 341
Controller Kristi Nickel kristi@ppoaweb.com 333
Asst. Controller DeeAnn Green deeann@ppoaweb.com 343
Operations Manager Daniel Van Patten daniel@ppoaweb.com 342
Guest Services Manager Jimmy Flannigan jimmyc@ppoaweb.com 339
HR Manager Nancy Smith nancy@ppoaweb.com 332
Business Office sarahlord@ppoaweb.com pattyht@ppoaweb.com 331, 335
Membership Representative Sarah Lord sarahlord@ppoaweb.com 335
Sports & Recreation Manager Joi Keahey joi@ppoaweb.com 361
Event Coordinator Brenda Palmer bpalmer@ppoaweb.com 325
Executive Chef/Food & Beverage Director Jordan Ray jray@ppoaweb.com 319
Golf Pro Duff Cunningham golfpro@ppoaweb.com 330
Golf Course Superintendent JD Ashwood jd@ppoaweb.com 817-573-7583 ext. 357
Tennis Pro John H. Ingram III johni@ppoaweb.com 817-579-9412
Marina Blake Sanders blakes@ppoaweb.com 817-579-9412
ACC/Code Enforcement Brent Hamilton acc@ppoaweb.com 349
IT Specialist Brian Stange bstange@ppoaweb.com 324
Communications Judith Bandy judith@ppoaweb.com 347

DEPARTMENT DIRECTORY

Clubhouse 817-573-2641
Fire/EMS 817-573-1643
ACC & Code Enforcement 817-573-0594
Front Gate 682-498-6312
Back Gate 817-573-6561
Security Office 817-408-3511
Golf Pro Shop 817-573-2645
Tennis Shoppe 817-579-9412
19th Hole-2-Go 682-498-6319
PAC 817-573-7952
Marina 817-573-3201

GATE ACCESS

Please call the gate or use the ABDI app to put 
guests on the list before arrival – Security 817-408-
3511.

Member tags and contractor decals issued at 
Security office Mon-Fri, 9a-5p; and first Sat. of each 
month, 9a-1p. Member tags require registration, title 
or bill of sale, driver license and proof of insurance. 
Contractor decals require registration, driver license, 
proof of insurance.
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© Patten Companies. All Rights Reserved. Grand Ranch Reatly, LLC, Broker. Equal Housing Opportunity. Obtain the Property Report required by Federal law and read it before 

signing anything. No federal agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property.

Call or Text (833) 273-2159  I  pecanplantationtexas.com

S C H E D U L E  YO U R  V I E W I N G  O N L I N E  O R  S T O P  BY  T H E  I N F O R M AT I O N  C E N T E R

NEW YEAR, 

NEW NEIGHBORHOODS
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